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 Article, Student Stories
Breanna Dickerson on Berklee Graduation and Entrepreneurship
 By Talia Smith-Muller

Breanna Dickerson, who is a member of Berklee Online’s class of 2024, shares the lessons that she’s learned during her time in the Music Business program, which involve auditioning for America’s Got Talent, interning for Universal Music Group, and rebranding her award-winning Christian hip-hop duo, F.L.O.G.I.C.
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 Article
What is Generative AI and Should Musicians be Afraid? Carlos Arana Says No!
 By Pat Healy

Carlos Arana, author of the Berklee Online course AI for Music and Audio, shares why itâ€™s important for musicians to educate themselves about generative AI and to replace fear with curiosity.
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 Article, Songwriting
Are You Ready for It? New Taylor Swift Songwriting Masterclass
 By Talia Smith-Muller

Berklee Online instructor Scarlet Keys is leading a new Masterclass called â€œThe Songwriting Secrets of Taylor Swift,â€� a two-hour session that serves as a bite-size online version of the popular course she teaches at the Berklee College of Music campus in Boston. Learn what particular Tay-Tay songwriting tricks Scarlet appreciates most.


 read more
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 Playlist
Songs about Climate Change and the Environment
 By Talia Smith-Muller

Earth Day is April 22, and now is a great time to listen to songs about climate change and the environment, to reflect on ways we can lean into our collective responsibility.
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 Faculty Spotlight
Drop Nineteens Return to the Road 30 Years Later
 By Pat Healy

Steve Zimmerman has been Berklee Onlineâ€™s Director of User Experience for more than 15 years. Before that he was a founding member of Boston shoegaze legends Drop Nineteens, a band he is happily reuniting with for a tour next month after a decades-long hiatus.
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 Article
Amping Up Accessibility in Live Music
 By Karli Drew

Columnist Karli Drew discusses concert accessibility and what venues can do to make the live music experience more accessible for Disabled people.
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 Lesson Content, Music Production
Music Mastering Techniques from the Pros
 By Berklee Online

In music mastering, our ears, loudspeakers, and room acoustics play pivotal roles in shaping what we perceive as quality sound. In this excerpt from the Berklee Online course Audio Mastering Techniques, professors Marc-Dieter Einstmann and Jonathan Wyner discuss the importance of these three components.
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 Lesson Content, Music Theory
Music Modes: Major and Minor Modal Scales in Music Theory
 By Berklee Online

As we remember Paul Schmeling, the author of the first Berklee Online course, we share this insightful lesson on mastering the major and minor music modes with this excerpt from his course, Music Theory 301: Advanced Melody, Harmony, Rhythm.
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 Article, Faculty Spotlight, Lesson Content, Music Production, Piano and Keyboard
Pianist Matt Rollings: How to Be a Session Musician People Want to Hire
 By Berklee Online

Grammy-winning producer, pianist, and songwriter Matt Rollings shares what it takes to be a successful session musician, including what to charge andÂ whenÂ to say yes or no to a project. He also shares how his recording career took off after he said yes to a young Lyle Lovett.Â 
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 Article, Lesson Content, Music Production
Home Studio: Recording Equipment Basics
 By Berklee Online

There is an extraordinary range of affordable tools that make it possible for most musicians to produce their own music from a home studio. The goal of this articleâ€”and the Berklee Online course it comes fromâ€”is to familiarize you with the basic equipment and techniques used in electronic music production.
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Don’t Miss a Beat
Subscribe now for updates from the world leader in music education.
We’ll send you the Take Note digest each month including the latest in music news, video tutorials, podcasts, e-books and more.
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Founded in 2002, Berklee Online is the premier innovator and largest provider of
 worldwide music education, offering more than 75,000 students from 144 countries the renowned curriculum of
 Berklee College of Music, at a fraction of the cost. Through Berklee Onlineâ€™s award-winning online courses,
 certificates, bachelorâ€™s, and masterâ€™s degree programs, students receive expert music instruction and emerge
 with the skills to exceed the demands of the music industry.
 855 Boylston St, Boston, MA 02116 1-866-BERKLEE Intâ€™l: +1-617-747-2146
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Be a part of the largest online music school. Check out open positions at Berklee
 Online.
 See Open Positions 

 Berklee is accredited by the New England Commission of Higher Education "NECHE"  (formerly NEASC).
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Berklee Online is a University Professional and Continuing Education Association (UPCEA) award-winner fourteen years in a row (2005-2019).
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